
winter 
The darker and colder it 
gets, the more we long 
for food that is filling and 
satisfying. Golden pumpkin 
that can be roasted or 
turned into soup. Robust 
kale that used to be 
something only for the 
Scandinavian Christmas 
table, but is now used in 
many ways. All the root 
vegetables are still here, 
creating the perfect base 
for hearty stews.
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Beet and pumpkin seed sallad
 
ingredients (10 servings)
12 medium beets
2 yellow onions
200g mixed sprouts
1 bundle or 250 g watercress 
100 g pumpkin seeds
20 g puffed millet, amaranth or buckwheat
½ dl olive oil 
3 tbsp balsamic vinegar 
1 tbsp honey
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
1 lemon 
sea salt
black pepper 

method
Peel all the beets and cut all but two into wedges. Toss in a little 
olive oil and season with salt and black pepper. Bake at 170°C for 
approximately. 40 minutes or until soft. Let cool. Slice the other two 
thinly on a mandolin for garnish. Toast the pumpkin seeds in a dry 
pan on medium heat until they pop and turn golden brown. Chop 
them roughly with a knife and season with salt. Peel and thinly slice 
(5 mm) the onions and sauté in 4  tbsp olive oil on medium heat until 
golden brown. Season with salt and pepper. Rinse the watercress 
and sprouts in cold water and dry spin. For the dressing whisk 
together vinegar, honey, mustard, and olive oil in a small bowl. 
Season with salt and pepper. Arrange the cress, sprouts, beets and 
onions on a wide serving plate or bowl. Sprinkle the toasted pumpkin 
seeds and puffed grains on top. Finish with dressing, some grated 
lemon zest and a pinch of sea salt.
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Pan-fried kale with white miso 

ingredients (4 servings)
500  g kale
2 yellow onions
50  g white sesame seeds
50  g white miso
2  tbsb Japanese rice vinegar
5  cl Japanese soy sauce
10  g Dijon mustard 
2 egg yolks
3  dl rapeseed oil
1 red chilli
1  tsp Sichuan or Andaliman pepper

method
Pick the kale from the stems. Season one fifth gently with 1  tbsp 
of oil, salt and pepper. Dry in 120°C oven for about 20 min, or until 
crispy. Let cool. Toast the sesame seeds in a dry pan over medium 
heat until golden brown. Make a mayonnaise starting with the 
egg yolks and mustard in the bottom of a blender. Start mixing at 
medium speed, then add oil slowly so it emulsifies. When it gets 
thick, add the vinegar, miso, soy and finally half the sesame seeds, 
and mix until smooth. Season with pepper. Bring a large pot of 
water to a boil. Blanch the rest of the kale for four minutes, then 
rinse cold. Peel the onion and slice thinly. Put a little rapeseed oil in 
a large pan on high heat and fry the onions until golden brown. Add 
the rest of the kale and fry until it gets some colour. Serve on a large 
plate and drizzle with the sesame mayonnaise dressing. Garnish 
with some thinly sliced chilli and the crunchy kale. Top off with 
crushed sesame seeds. 
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Ginger snaps 

ingredients (80–100 ginger snaps)
4.5   dl light sugar-beet syrup (or inverted sugar syrup)
300   g salted butter (room temperature) 
4.5  dl organic caster sugar
1 egg
2   tbsb whole cloves
6 cinnamon sticks
4   tbsp dried ginger pieces
4   tbsp cardamom seeds
2   tbsp fennel seeds
1   tbsp Andaliman or Sichuan pepper
1   tsp of sea salt
15   dl of whole grain heritage wheat flour (80% extraction)

method
First, source whole, high-quality spices. It really makes a difference. 
Lightly toast the spices in a saucepan on medium heat. Grind in a 
blender until they are fine. Bring the syrup to a boil and let cool a 
bit. Stir in the sugar, spices, salt, butter and egg. Add 13   dl of the 
flour and work it into a dough. Remember: all flours are different. 
Depending on characteristics, you might have to increase or reduce 
the amount. Let the dough rest in a cool place until the next day. 
Roll the dough thinly into oblong shapes and bake on greaseproof 
paper in a 180–200°C oven for approximately 8 minutes. Let cool. 
Top the ginger snaps with blue cheese and soft dates. Sprinkle 
some crushed fennel on top and then a drop or two of olive oil.
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Breakfast marmalade 

ingredients (recipe for approx. 10 2 dl jars)
1 kg oranges
1 kg clementines/tangerines 
2 kg granulated sugar 
1 l water
5 g black cardamom seeds
20 g whole cinnamon sticks

method
Wash and dry the fruit. Cut in half and then slice as thin as possible. 
Take out all the seeds and put in a tea globe infuser/strainer together 
with the cardamom seeds. Put citrus, spices and water in a large pot 
and boil for 15 min. Let the citrus mass set in a cool place for 24 hours  
with the seeds and the spices to activate the natural pectin in the 
citrus seeds and release the flavour of the spices. Then add sugar 
and boil until liquid reaches 103–104°C making sure to skim the 
surface during cooking. Clean the jars carefully and sterilize in a 
125°C oven for 30 minutes. Make sure to boil the lids and rubber 
gasket as well. Test for thickness on a cold plate, boiling more if you 
want it thicker. 1–3 degrees more makes a lot of difference. When 
done, pick out the spices and fill the jars. This marmalade has no 
additives, so refrigerate to be safe. Serve on toast with cured cheese 
and coffee or tea.
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Spiced warm apple must  

ingredients (10 servings)
3   l unfiltered apple must or juice
1   tbsb black cardamom kernels
4 cinnamon sticks
5 pieces star anise
8 pieces mace
2  tbsb fresh ground ginger
4 pieces lemon peel (no pith)
4 pieces orange peel (no pith)
honey to balance sweetness as desired

method
First, source high quality spices that are whole, not ground. If using 
whole cardamom, crush it in a mortar to remove seeds. Lightly 
toast dry spices in a saucepan over medium heat. Pour in the apple 
juice and bring to a boil. Add the citrus peel and steep for at least 
30 minutes. Sweeten with honey to taste depending on the natural 
sugar level in the must. Strain and serve immediately or keep in 
bottles to heat up later. Garnish each serving with a whole star anise.

This can also be turned in to a really nice mixed drink by adding 
rum or another spirit.
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Citrus and fennel salad 

ingredients (6 servings)
2 blood oranges
3 grapefruits
3 oranges
3 fennel bulbs
6 shallots
1 bunch of mint leaves
200 g pistachios
1 tsp fennel seeds
1 tsp anise seeds
1 tsp caraway seeds 
½ dl balsamic vinegar  
1 dl olive oil 
sea salt
black pepper

method
Peel and thinly slice the shallots. Place a small saucepan on 
medium heat. Lightly dry-roast the spices, crush them in a mortar 
and return to the pan. Add half the shallots and sauté a little with 
the spices. Add vinegar and remove from the heat. Peel the fruit 
with a knife and cut into segments. Save the juice. Dice the fennel 
into half cm pieces, reserving some fennel fern for garnish. Tear the 
mint leaves in half. Chop the pistachios coarsely. Stir the olive oil 
into the cooled vinegar mixture and season with salt and pepper. 
Blend citrus, the other half of the shallots and fennel into a bowl 
together with the citrus juice. Serve on a large tray or individual 
plates. Sprinkle with mint, fennel fern, chopped pistachios and 
some grated citrus peel. Finish off with dressing.
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Carrot smoothie 

Our tip here is to find a liquid base that suits you to have in your 
fridge, then spice up with your choice of seasonal fruits and 
vegetables. Fancy apple juice or coconut water – it’s totally up to 
you and your nutritional needs. It’s also a good way to limit waste, 
since you can put small quantities of veg and fruits into your 
smoothie. Here’s a recipe we feel is kind of fresh in the winter cold.

ingredients (4 servings)
4 carrots
½ fennel
4 tangerines 
75 g fresh ginger
5 dl apple juice or other liquid
8 mint leaves

method
Peel the carrots, ginger and tangerines. Deseed the tangerines and 
dice all fruit and vegetables. Blend together with liquid until smooth. 
Add mint and blend quickly again.




